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Criminal Procedure Code—Act V  of 1898, s„ 476—Action umlet\ mud ho 
taken at or innmieiiatdy after conclusion o f the judicial proceeding s.

On the question whether a Oourfc has jiu-iadiction to take action under 
seotion 476 of the Code of Criminal Procedure at any time after the conclu
sion of the judicial proceeding in ihe course o£ which the offence is 
committed,

Reid, by the Full Bench (.VIiller, J., dissentiugHkat the power con
ferred by section 476 can be exercised by the Court only in the course of the 
judicial proceeding or as its conclusion oe  so shortly thereafter as to mate 
it realty the continuation of the same proceeding in the course of which the 
offence is committed.

Balmnadulla Sahib v. Emperor, (1908, I.L .R ,, 31 Mad,, 140), followed. 
re LaJcskmidas Lalji, (1908, I.L.E., 32 Bom., 184), not followed-

Per A e n o ld  W h ite , G.J. —Section 476 is a self-eoatalned section. 
Sub-saetiou (I) gives the Court power to put the law in motion, and sub- 
section (3) provides procedure to be followed when the law has been pat 
in niotion.

Per MiLtEE, J."-There is nothing to make section 4>76 inapplicable to 
any cas3 to which the language of the section applies. The procedure 
provided by the seotion is not incompatible with the commencement of 
action by the Court after the close of the proceeding in the course of which 
an offenca is committed os? disclosed

Per Sa-NKAEan-Naib, J .—A Court may grant sanction at any time and 
to any person whom it considers fit to carry on the proseeabion and who 
18 entitled to proceed under geetioa 190, Criminal Procedure Code.

The order under section 476 is a judicial proceeding and not a complaint 
under section 195.

Per PiSHET, J .—Sections luS and 47ci must be read together, and sec
tion 4TC prescribes the procedure to be adopted by Ihe Courts when makin^ 
a complaint. It  was however the itstention of the Legislature to restrict 
their power in this direction and only to suffer it when promptly esercised.

The decision in the case of RahimadttUa Sahib does not decide that the 
final order under section 478 of the Criminal Procedure Code must issue 
at once. The Court m u st commence to take action under the section
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"White C.J . protQpt^y> in w hich case it may con sid ered  as a continuation  of the proceed- 
W a l m s , in g a ; and sflthoush the final order may be delayed fo r  som etim e by necessary

sS k v sa n  the order w ill n o t b e  bad for want of ju r isd iction .

PiNHsyt^JJ. Okimijjal Miscellaneous Petition praying that, in the circutn- 
stated therein, the High Court would bo pleased to issue an 

PiLiAi orclOT direoting the revocation of sanction granted by 0. Q-.
Empehob Spenoer, District Judge of Tinnevelly, in Proceedings, dated 16th

November 1907, in. Compensation Reference No. 3 of 1907, and 
direoting the stay of Proceedings in Calendar Oaae No. I of 1908 
on the file of the Head-quarters Deputy Magistrate, Tinnevelly. 
The facts necessary for this report are sufficiently set out by 
(Benson and Miller, JJ.) in the order of Reference to the Full 
Beuch which was as follows:—

Order of R efeeekoe. —“ In this petition we are asked to set 
aside, as made without jurisdiction, the order of the District Judge 
of Tinnevelly directing, under section 476, Criminal Procedure 
Code, the prosecution of the petitioner for giving false evidence 
and using as genuine a forged document, offences under sections 
193 and 471, Indian Penal Code.

The facts of the case are briefly as follows:—
The witness was examined in a certain case before the District 

Judge on the 17th September 1907, and there was reason, at once 
apparent, for thinking that the evidence was false. Judgment in 
the case was pronounced on the 8th October 1907. On the 29th 
October 1907 the District Judge ordered notice to issue to the 
petitioner to show cause why he should not be prosecuted. The 
petitioner’s explanation was recorded on the 15th November, and 
his. proBecution was ordered on the 16th November 1907, under 
section 476, Criminal Procedure Code. The District Judge 
appears to have acted stio motu in issuing notice on the 29th 
October, and the record before as does not give any reason for 
hia not taking action between the 8th and the 29th October. 
We are asked to set aside the order of the District Judge on the 
ground that, as the ofienoe, if any, came to his notice on the 17th 
September, and as the case in which the offenoe was committed 
oame to an end on the 8th October, the District Judge had no 
jurisdiction to take action under section 476 after so long an 
interval as three weeks, that is, on the 29th October, and to make 
an order for prosecution on the 16th November 1^07.
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The petitioner relies on the decision of the Full Ben ĵh in the W hit®, C.J., 
recent case of MahimaduUa Sahib v. Empfror{\). MraEB*.

In that ease the majority of the Full Bench held that an 
order under the section should be made either at the close of the Pi^het, .IJ. 
proceedings or so shortly thereafter that it may be reasonably 
said that the order is part of the proceedings.”  It  would, we PitLAi
think, be difficult on the facts to distinguish the persent case Emsbbos.
from that before the Full Beneb, and we should ordinarily feel 
bound to follow the decision of the Full Bench, But in the 
recent case of Mamiah NaiJi(2), a Bench of, this Oouxt (Benson and 
Munro, JJ.) expressed a desire to have the question decided by 
the Full Bench further considered, and they would have asked 
for it in that case but that they were able to dispose of the case 
on other grounds. Referring to the decision of the majority, ag 
quoted above, the Division Bench said : “  Miller, J., however, 
dissented from that view and adduced what appear to us to be 
cogent reasons for his conclusion. The view taken by the 
majority was largely ba:ed on certain obiter dicta of a Full Bench 
of the Calcutta High Court iu Begu Singh v. JEmperor(S), These 
dicta have been recently examined bj7 a Bench of the Bombay 
High Court In re Lakshmidas(4) and have been dissented from 
for reasons based inter alia upon a consideration of section 195 
of the Oriminal Procedure Code, which must be read with section 
476 in order to determine the procedure intended by the Legisla
ture to be followed in oases where perjury is committed before a 
Court. The bearing of this section on the question before them, 
though touohed on by Miller, J w a s  not referred to by the other 
Judges. The inference to be dra v̂n from it is, however, in our 
opinion, almost conclusive against the view of the majority.
Paving regard to those considerations and also to the evident 
hesitation with which Wallis, J., arrived at his conclusion, we 
would propose that the question should be further considered 
by the Full Bench if it were necessary for us to do so on the 
facts of the ease.”

In view of this expression of opinion by the Division Bench, 
and of the reasons on which it is based (with which we concur),

(I) (1908) I .L  E., 31 Mad,, 140.
(3) Crl. Misc. Petitioa No. 227 of 1907 (unreported)-
(3) (1907) Si Oalc., 351, (4j 10 Bom., L .B ., 38.
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W hite , O.J., we resolve^to refer for tlie decision of the Full Bench the question 
'whether, on the facts stated b y us, the order of the District

Sankaean- Judge in the present case was made without jurisdiction.
_ The case came on for bearing in due course before the Fall

—  BeRoh constituted as above.
PiLiii 0. Afadkavan Nair for petitioner.

^ J. L. Besario for the Actinff Public Prosecutor contra.
E mpeeos. f  ,

The Court espressed the lollowing
OprisioKS (W hite, C.J.).—The question raised in this Order 

of Reference was considered by a Bench of three Judges in 
RahmaduUa Sa/db v. JEmperor{l). The learned Judges by whom 
the present Order of Beference was made were desirous, for the 
reasons stated in the Order of Beference, that the question should 
be further considered.

I have carefully considered the points taken in the Order of 
Eeference and the judgments of the Bombay High Oourfc in the 
case In re Lak&hmidas Lnlji{Q>), and I  am of the same opinion as 
I was when the case was first argued before a Full Bench.

Sub-section {^) of section 476, Criminal Procedure Code, indi
cates the procedure which is to be followed when au order under 
sub-section (I) has been made. The sub-section says such Magis
trate shall thereupon, etc.,”  that is after the making of an order 
under sub-section (1). With all respect to the learned Judges who 
take a different view I  cannot see how sub-section (2) throws 
light on the question of the time when the order under sub-»seotion 
(i) must be made. The express reference to section 476' in section 
200 would seem to show that the object of section 476 (2) was to 
relieve the Magistrate who makes the order under section 476 (1) 
from the obligation of making a complaint on oath before the 
Magistrate to whom the case is sent fur inquiry or trial. I  do 
not think it follows that because a complaint can be presented at 
any time subject to the law of limitation, an order under section 
476 (I) can be made at any time.

With great respect I  am unable to agree with the observation 
of Ohandavarkar, J., in In re Lakshmidas Lalji{\) “  section 476, 
olauses(i} and (2), theielore, define the form, scope and nature of the 
complaint mentioned in clauses {h) and (c) of section 195, And the 
two clauses of the former section must be read with the two clauses
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of the latter, when, any questioa about a prosecution started upon 'Whtte,C.J.,
the complaint of a Ooiixfc arises.”  I  think seotioa 476 is a self- Wallis,

M i h e e ,
contained section ; sub-section (1) gives the Court powet to put the Sakkaein  ̂
law in motion and sub-section (2) provides for the procedure to be p^^HEr "'jj
followed when the law has been put in motion, !For the purposes ----------
of the question which has been referred to us it Iseems to me PiLt.ii
immaterial whether the section is to he construed as empowering' 
the Court to make an order when the judicial proceeding in the 
course of which the alleged ofience is brought to the notice of the 
Oourt is subsequent to and independent of judicial proceeding 
in connection with which the ofience is alleged to have been 
oommitted, or whether the judicial proceeding must be the same.
In either case I think the order under section 47Q must be part 
of the judicial proceeding in which the alleged offenee is committed 
or brought to the notice of the Oourt.

I am of opinion that the order of the District Judge was 
made without jurisdiction.

W a l l i s ,  J.— I adhere to my previous judgment in the case 
of Rahimadulh Sahib v. Emperor{l), and am of opinion that the 
question should be answered in the negative assuming that pro
ceedings under section 476 were first taken on the 29th October.

M i l l e r ,  J .— I remain of the opinion which I have already 
espreased in my judgment in RahimaduUa Sahib v. Emperor {I) and 
I am fortified by the decision in In f& Lakshmidas Lalfi[2). At 
page 190 of the report Ohandavarkar, J., says “  we fail to find any
thing in the language of section 476 which makes it incumbent 
upon a Oourt acting under it to exercise the power within any 
period or art any particular time. Such a conatruction necessitates 
the importing into the section of words which are not there ; and 
for which there is no necessary implication from the language 
used by the Legislature.”  Knight, J,, entirely concurred in the 
reasoning of Ohandavarkar, J., and my view of the section is by 
these opinions strongly confirmed,

Mr. Madhavau Nair in the course of his argument cited 
certain decisions (which I think it unnecessary to quote) to show 
that the powers which the Bombay High Court and I  consider are 
conferred on Courts by section 476 axe not necessary to ensure the 
due punishment of offenders against public justice. The Court*
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Whitb.C.J., according to his contention, can direct some officer to apply for 
sanction to prosecute, or can of its own motion issue a sanction 

SAKKiBAN- and direct some one to act on it, or may so to speak shoot a sane- 
P^NHBTrJJ. into the air in the hope that it may fall to earth some where

-----  witiiin the ken of a Magistrate empowered to take cognizance of
 ̂ the offence. These powers, he says, can be exercised whether the 

E vs' OB cofiies to light in the course of the proceeding or after its
close, and hence there is no necessity for action und.er section 476,

Assuming that these powers or some of them are conferred by 
the law, though other authorities including the learned Jud.ges in 
Jn re Lakshmidas take a diiferent view of tlie meaning of
a sanction “  given ”  under section 195, Criminal Procedure Code, it 
may he that the ground is out away beneath the argument from 
necessity, but with it falls also the counter-argument from policy.

It can hardly be seriously contended that the Legislature has 
felt itself bound to withhold from the Court the power of taking 
the convenient course of taking action Itself in a case in which it 
empowers it to compel some one else to take action.

Granting then that section 476 is self-contained and has nothing 
to do with seotion 195, I  am still unable to see why the former 
section should be held inapplioable to any oaeo to which its 
language is applicable.

It was contended by Mr. Eosario for the Public Prosecutor 
that section 476 would empower, let us say, District Judge A  to 
prosecute an offender for an offence disclosed in a judicial pro
ceeding before himself but committed in relation to a proceeding 
before District Judge B. I  do not desire to express any opinion as 
to the soundness or otherwise of this contention, and only refer to 
it because if it is sound, the illustration which I  utilized, in ray 
judgment in Rakimadulla Sahib v. Bniperor{2) and which resembles 
that used by Chandayarkar, J., in the Bombay case, might not be 
quite opposite. It would be necessary then for my purpose to put 
a case in which the second proceeding, that in which the offence is 
disclosed, is not a ju<ficial proceeding ; it might be put that some- 
time after the close of the suit in which a forged document was 
used, as genuine, the offence is disclosed d.uring an esaminatiori 
of the document by an offi.cer of the Go art with a view to grant 
a copy or in connection with an application for the return of

( i)  (1908) l i . E . ,  8‘i  Bom., 184,. (2) (1908) I.L .R ., 31 M ad., 140.
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documents. The officer brings the ofience to the noLice of the Whitb, C.J., 
Judge and the Judge decides to proseoate. It my view section 
476 enables him to do so, Sansaeah-

la  my judgment in BahimaduUa Sahib y. Emperor (I),  at page PinhTy  ̂J J. 
150,1 endeavoured to show that there is nothing in the procedure . — 
provided by section 476 incompatible -with the eommeneement o£ Pillae 
action by the Court after the close of the proceeding ia*the course 
of which an offence is committed or disclosed. As a further sup
port to the remarks I then made, I may refer to section 53 (2) 
of the Provincial Insolvency Act where the same procedure is 
provided for cases where the Court sees reason to belive that an. 
undischarged insolvent has committed the offence of obtaining 
credit without disclosing his position, an offence which is unlikely 
to be committed in the presence of the Insolvency Court, and 
which may not infrequently be brought to notice in a pi’ooeeding 
to which the offender is not a party. The legislature evidently 
does not contemplate any difficulty in the way of holding a 
preliminary enquiry in such cases and sending the offender to th@
Magistrate.

I  am of opinion that the order in the present case was made 
with jurisdiction and would answer the question accordirigly.

S a n r a b a n - N a i r , J .—-I agree generally with the learned 
Judges of the Calcutta High Court and with the Chief Justice and 
Wallis, J., in their decision in BahimaduUa Sahib v. Empem'{\), 
that the power conferred by section 476, Criminal Procedure Code, 
can be exercised by the Court only in the course of the judicial 
proceeding or at its oonolusion, or so shortly after as to make it 
really the continuation of the same proceeding in the course of 
which the offence was committed or brought to its notice.

I propose to deal first with the opinion of the Bombay High 
Court that such a oonolusion would be disastrous to the administra
tion of justice, and that section 476, Criminal Procedure Code, if 
read with section 196, must lead to the opposite oonclueion.

Under section 190, Criminal Procedai^ Code, any Magis
trate therein referred to may take cognizance of an offence 
upon (1) complaint, (2) police report, (3) information otherwise 
derived or his own knowledge or suspicion. But with respect to 
certain offences referred to in section 196 the Magistrate shall not

(I) (1908) I .L .E ., 31 Mad., 104 at p. 150.
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W hite, C.J., take cognizance “  except witli the previous sanction, or on the 
Iu liee ' complaint”  of the public servant or the Court, as the case may

Sawkaban- be, therein referred to, A. private prosecutor therefore must
PiHHET^JJ sanction before filing his complaint. But I see nothing

to prevent a police officer from obtaining sanction under this 
section, and then filing a complaint or submitting' a report to the 
Magistrate for him to take cognizance of the offence ander
section 190. Similarly if a Magistrate wishes to act in a fit case 
upon any other information or upon his own knowledge or
Suspicion he has only to apply for sanction under section 195. 
Nor is there anything to preclude a Public Prosecutor from 
obtainiHgthe necessary sanction for any person to file a complaint. 
The Madras High Court has gone further and held that the 
g)anotion may be granted to any person, and when granted others 
may act under it and the Magistrate may take cognizance. 
(Ill re Ohinna Meeran{\^  ̂ In re Thnthayyi[^) and Queen- 
Empress v Suhharaya Pillai{2>)). But however that may be, I 
have no doubt that any person competent to act under section 
190 may apply for sanction. I can imaeine no case therefore 
where, when the Court is willing to complain or give sanction 
under section 195, any legal impediment exists to prosecution for 
ofiences referred to in section 196 which does not equally exist 
£n respect of the far graver oSences like murder or dacoity, not 
included in section 196. The learned Judges of the Bombay H igh  
Court, it appears to me, labour under the misconception that 
the sanction under section 196 can be granted only to a private 
prosecutor by which, I presume, is intended the person injured. 
I  see no reason for that assumption. In ray opinion a Court.may 
grant sanction at any time, and to any person it considers fit to 
carry on the prosecution and entitled to proceed under section 
190, Criminal Procedure Code,

Another ground of decision in In re Lakshmidan is
that section 476, clauses (1) and (2), Criminal Procedure Codej 
only prescribe a fpeoial procedure for the Court to follow when it 
esercisGS the power to make a complaint under section 196 and 
as the former section only defines the form, scope and nature of 
the complaint under section 196 there is no reason why the power

(1) 2 Weir, 696. (2) (1889) 12 Mad., 47.
(3) (1895) IS Mad., 489- (4) (1908) I.L.R,, 83 Bom.. 184 at 189.



under section 476 may not bo exercised any time after tlie close white, O.J.,
of the proceedings as a complaint under section 195 may be filed
at any time. Sankakan-

Â̂ B 4Ut>
I am unable to agree with the learned Judges. Is it not open P i n h e t , J J.

to a Court instead of following the procedure prescribed by section 
476 to present a complaint like any other ordicary person before P i l l a i  

a Magistrate ? If so how can the ‘ form ’ be the? same ? A  Emfeeoe. 
complaint may be made under secfion 195 when the matter 
requires investigation. An order is to be passed under section 
476 when a prinid facie ease is made out, This will espJain many 
of the differences which will now be referred to. There are many 
cases falling within section 195 which do not fall within section 
471) as the latter section is confined to judicial proceedings, while 
the former is not. Conversely there are cases falling within 
section 476 but not within the operation of section 195, as the 
offences in clause (c) of the section must be committed by a party 
to the proceeding while the scope of section 476 is not so restricted 
and applies for instance to witnesses of parties {In re Devji Vaiad 
Bhavani{l)), The limitation of section 476 to judicial proceedings 
is explicable if it is a judicial order. Its reason is not clear if it 
is a complaint under section 195. The complaint under section 
195 must be made before a Magistrate having jurisdiodon under 
the ordinary provisions of the Code; while section 476 confers an 
exclusive jurisdiction on the ‘ nearest * First-class Magistrate (see 
Queen-Bmijress v . Nagappa{2)), who may not have any power to 
enquire and try, if a complaint were laid before him under section 
195 ; for instance a Court in Madras has to send the case to a Pirst- 
class Magistrate out of Madra=i to the exclusion of the Presidency 
Magistrates. The Magistrate to whom a case is sent under 
section 476 has to dispose of the cape after * inquiry ’ or ‘ trial ’ 
as the case may be, but not upon the result of any ‘ investigation ’ 
by a police officer or any other person than a Magistrate or police 
officer as a Magistrate taking cognizance of a complaint under 
section 195 is entitled to do ■ under section 203. Farther, an 
investigation under section 203 can only be ordered after the 
examination of the complainant and cannot therefore be directed 
by a First-class Magistrate acting under section 476. When an 
order under that seotion may make it possible for the Magistrate

(1) (1894) I.L .E  , 18 Bom., 581. (2) (1893) I L-E ., 16 Mad,, 461.
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W h i t e , C . J . ,  to begin tbe ‘ trial ’ without any preliminary inquiry, it appears 
"m difficult to treat that order as a complaint or anything in the

Sahka HAN" form of a complaint. It has now been decided by all the High 
Couits, including the Chief Courts of the Punjab and Burma, 

— ’ that an order passed, at leust by Civil or Criminal Court, 
under section 476 may be set aside by the High Court, In the 

V. maUer of the Fduion of Bhup Ktmwar{l), EmjJerct' Qopal Barik
(2), In re Bal Qangadhar Tikk{3), Suryanarayana Row and Bah  
Bamayija v. Emperor[4) ;  the Madras High Court (see Stiri/a- 
nnrayana B gic and Bala Ranmyya v. Emperor[^)^ and EranhoU 
Aihan  v. Eing~Empercr{b))^ differing from the rest only as to the 
grounds on ’which it may be set aside, while it seems clear that a 
High Court has no power to reject or direct the Magistrate to 
reject a complaint preferred under section 195. There is thus 
all the difference between a complaint under section 3 95 and an 
order under section 476 that exists between the act of a party 
and .an order by a Court. I am unable therefore to hold that an 
order under section ^76 is the complaint under section 195, and I 
therefore decline to accept the reasoning based on that assumption.

In construing section 476 it must be remembered that the 
power to send for enquiry and arrest is conferred also on Revenue 
Couits. that is, on Tahsildars {Queen-Empress v. Mun:ia 8hetti{<a))  ̂
and, if the Punjab Chief Court is right, on Income-tax Officers 
w'hose proper function is not the administration of justice but the 
collection of revenue and who are not subject to any control by 
the High Court.

The words of the section contemplate immediate action, and 
the scheme of the Code requires it. When a Court in the course 
of any proceeding sees reason to suspect the commission of any 
offence referred to in section 195, then the Court may set the 
criminal law in motion for the detection of the offence or the 
conviction of the supposed offender by filing a jcomplaint. It 
would then be open to the Magistrate to direct an investigation 
and reject it or proceed with the enquiry. When the Court in the 
course of the judicial proceeding after the examination of the

(1) (lfc04) I.L.K., 26 AIL, 249; (1908) All. W .N ., 27.
{■?) (19u7) I.L .E ., 34 Calc., 43. (3) (1902) L L .E ., 26 Bom., 785.
(4) (1906) LL .R ., 39 Mad., iOO i i  Crim. L.J., 25 ; 3 L . Baru^a, 234 ;

(1903), 3 Punjab W ,E. Grim., 13 or 7 Grim., L.J.,
'\6) 1903) I.L .B ., 26 Mad., 98. (6) (ISOI) 24 Mad., 131.
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witnesses and any further enquiry that may be neoessar/finds that W  n i T E , C J „  

&prmd facie case has been made out and there is a “reasonable jvin,LEs!
probability of oonviotion, it may send the case at once for “ inquiry Sankabak-
or trial ” — the words are mutually exclusive—under section 476. Pinhey, ,JJ. 
The case then has passed beyond the stage of investigation, the ^jyTkTnhit 
opinion formed by the Court after heaiiug the witnesses in a P i l i a i  

judicial proceeding dispensing with its necessity. Os the Court 
may commit the accused under section 478, if the ease should be 
tried by the Sessions Court. This section seems to require that 
action should be taken in the course of the judicial proceeding in 
which tbe offence was committed. It suggests then that the same 
view should be taken of section 476. If it is open to the Court 
at any time,to proceed under section 476 it could only be for the 
reason that when a Court is satisfied of the probable commission 
of an offence, the suspected person should not be allowed to escape 
an enquiry or trial if no private prosecutor appears. If this is 
the true reason why should the operation of section 476 be con» 
fined to the offences referred to in seotion 195 and not extended 
to the oases of graver offences that may be brought to the notice 
of the Court ?

Once the ease is over in which this offence is committed 
or brought to its notice, that Court, except with referenes to 
complaint or sanction, is on the same footing as any other 
Court. With reference to complaint it is only necessary to see 
whether there ought to be any investigation. With reference to 
sanction, there would be an applicant to put forward his case 
which may be met by the suspected person and the Court will be 
enabled to come to a conclusion whose soundness may be tested 
by appeal.

But when a Court takes up the case sometime after, it acts 
really as a prosecutor placing the porson proceeded against in a 
disadvantaReous position without the safeguard of an appeal, 
while there is no guarantee of an opiuicn formed after cansidera- 
tion of all the facts, which exists in the case of action taken at 
the time. I can see therefore no reason why a Court in those 
circumstances should be called upon to undertake any investi
gation or inquiry instead of leaving it to the properly constituted 
authorities.

Further I  agree with the learned Chief Justice of Calcutta 
that it is difficult to see any necessity for seotion 195 if the
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White, C.J,, eiiggested interpretation of section 478 is right. I f  the magis  ̂
Mil? kb tracy, thtrpolice, the private prosecutor are all of them unwilling 

Bakkiean- to apply for sanction, it is futile for any Court to send a case 
Tl. under section 476 for inquiry or trial to a First-class Magistrate

For these reasons I am of opinion that the order of the District 
Judge was made without jurisdiction.

Pinhby", J.—The question is whether the ease of Rahmadulh 
Sohih V. Emperor{]) was rightly decided.

The decision in question is that of a Full Bench and followed 
the dicta of the Full Bench in Begu Singh v. Empevor{2), but we 
have heen asked to reconpider it in the light of the recent Bombay 
decision, In re Lakshmidas Lalji^Q), which dissents from the 
Oaloatta decision.

The principle of the Madras decision was that an order under 
section 476 Criminal Procedure Code, should be made either at 
the close of the trial or proceedings to which it relates or so shortly 
thereafter that it may reasonably be said to form a part of those 
proceedings.

It may be admitted that the language of section 476, Criminal 
Frocedure Code, contaias no express limitation in these terns, and 
that the view now taken of the scope of that section ia somewhat 
novel, but I am none the less of opinion that it is correct.

The chief argument urged by those who take a eontj’ary 
view is that serious failures of justice may ensure if this inter-" 
pretation is affirmed. It is a singular fact that both Miller, J., of 
this Court—the dissenting Judge in llahimadulh’s case(l) and 
Ohandavarkar, J*, jof Bombay, failed in their attempt to illustrate 
the sort of failures of justice that might occar. If the illustrations 
given by the two Judges I  have named are scrutinized it will 
appear that in each case the fact has been overlooked that action 
under section 476, Criminal Procedure Code, could be taken by 
the Court in which the offence was subsequently brought to light.

It is however an error to suppose that there is no remedy 
open to a Court if section 476, Criminal Procedure Code, cannot 
be made use of. Section 19o, Criminal Procedure Code, afiords a 
remedy without the necessity of granting sanction to a private, party. 
Under section 195, Criminal Procedure Code, a sanction can be

(1) (1908) 31 Mad., 140. (3) (1907) l.L.R., 34 Oalo., 551.
(3) (1908) I.L.E., 32 Bom., 184,.



granted as easily to the Public Prosecutor or any other official W h i t e ,  C.J.* 
deputed by the District Magistrate to obtain it; and the District 
Magistrate can be moved to talie action in the matter in a variety Samkaeas* 
of ways if the ease is one deserving hia attention Pikhex J J

1 have no doubt that the decision of the Full Bench in I & h r i -----
Prasad V. 8 ham Lal{l) was perfectly correct, that section 195,
Criminal Procedure Code, and section 476, Criminal* Procedure ^
Code, must be read together, and that section 476, Criminal 
Procedure Code, prescribes the procedure to be adopted by a Court 
when making a complaint: but this does not appear to effect the 
question before us which is what latitude the Legislature intended 
to afford to Courts as complainanis. I am i<f opinion that it was the 
intention of the Legislature to restrict their power in the direction 
and only to suffer it when promptly exercised.

The Judges who have made this reference are of opinion that 
on the facts the present case cannot be distinguished from the case 
of Rahiinaihdia Sahih{2) In my opinion that is by no means 
clear. The uistrict Judge of Tinnevelly concluded the proceedings 
under the Land Acquisition Act on the -Sth October and sent 
notice “  suo motu ”  to the accused (to show cause why he should 
not be prosecuted) on the 29th October.

From the observation that the record does not disclose any 
reason for the delay of three weeks in issuing the notice I conclude 
that no explanation was called for from the District Judge. Seeing 
that the view now taken of a Court’s power under section 476,
Criminal Procedure Code, is somewhat novel, and (.hat the report 
of the decision in jRahimadalla Sahib's case(2) was not before the 
District Judge at the time that he passed his order, it is possible 
that the District Judge was not aware that any explanation of 
the delay was necessary on his part. It is not impossible that 
the District Judge did express his intentioa of taking action as 
early as Sth October or earlier, aud that ho devoted the three weeks 
that elapsed before sending nstioe to the accused in making 
enquiries. Section 476, Crimiual Procedure Code, contemplates 
the possibility of enquiry being necessary and does not require that 
notice should be given to the accused to attend during such enquiry.
If such be tlie explanation of the delay it might reasonably be 
held that the proceedings taken by the Judge under section 476j

(I) (1885) I.L .ll., 7 A.I., 871. (a) (1S08) 31 Mad., 140.
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Criminal Procedure Code, were in fact a continuation of the former 
prooeediDgs under the Liand Acquisition Act-

1 do not interpret the decision in the case of RahimaduUa 
SahihiX) to mean that the final order under section 476, Criminal 
Procedure Co fie, must issue at once. What I understand by that 
decision is that the Court must commence to take action under 
section 476", Criminal Procedure Code, promptly. The final order 
may possibly be delayed by necessary enquiries for some time.

My reply therefore to the reference must be that the principle 
of the decision in RahimaduUa Sa/nb was correct, and that I am 
unable on the facts set forth to state whether the District Judge 
acted without jurisdictiou in the present instance.
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Y E K K A T A O H E L liA  O f jE T T lA E  a n d  o th ers  ( P i a i n t i f i 's),
A pp e l l a n t s ,

S A M P A T H U  C H E T T I A I i  a n d  a n o th b b  (D e fb w d a n t s ), 
K espondents.*

SmdmeeAct, Act X o f  1872, s s .l2 3 ,124, 162—Income4 ax Act, I I  o f  i m ,  
s. 38 and rule 15—Statements made before income-tax officer not priv- 
iUgei vnder s. 123 or 134 o f the Evidence A ct—And not ea êmpt from  
disclosure by s. 38 o f  the Income-tax Act and rule 15 o f  the o'ules.

Statements raade and documents produced by assessees before income- 
tax ofBeers for tlie purpose of slxowing the income of such asseaseea do not 
refer to matters of State, and are not pririleged under section 123 of tbo 
Indian Ev-idence Act. The Collector, when summoned, to produce such 
documents by the Court, is bound to produce them, and the Court is em
powered under section 16̂ 2 of the Evidence Act to inepect them to decide 
on the validity of any objection to their admissibility in evidence.

Section 38 of the Income-tax Act and rale 15 of tbo rules framed there
under only for bid public servants to make public or disclose any information

(I) (19 08 )IL .E ., 31 Mad., 140.
* Original Side Appeal No. 25 of 1907.


